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AND FORESTERIE BOUTIQUE RESORT



von HAGGE, SMELEK & BARIL

If you play golf, there is no better gift you can give yourself than experiencing Is Arenas. All the 
essential elements; sand dunes, pine forest, water and an exceptional climate, merge in perfect 
harmony to provide a completely unique golfing experience.
Is Arenas is an endless tapestry of colors, textures, fragrances and vital energies...





ROBERT VON HAGGE
18 HOLES PAR 72

GOLF COURSE



The 18 holes par 72 golf course, designed by the world renowned architects Robert Von Hagge, Smelek 
& Baril, is ranked among the most spectacular golf courses in Europe by the prestigious international 
Rolex guide. Total of 6300 meters, with a different landscape for each hole, framed by a pine and 
juniper tree forest, the golf course takes you into the heart of more than 1100 hectares of untouched 
wilderness. Draped across a sumptuous landscape the 18 holes course offers abundant rewards for 
stylish play, astute strategy and proper execution. Every hole is different and thrilling. The executive 
course 3 holes par 3 and the driving range complete the golf facilities. In 2013 Is Arenas Golf was the 
first course in Italy to achieve the european environmental certification «Geo on Course» from the Golf 
Environment Organization. Is Arenas golf course has received numerous awards: ranked at 16th place 
in «The 20 most beautiful golf courses in Italy» by the Mondo del Golf magazine, currently it’s also 
ranked 1st of Sardinia and 13th of Italy by Top 100 golf courses international ranking.



Is Arenas Private Golf and Foresterie Boutique Resort is a unique resort located on the west coast of Sardinia 
Island. The Robert Von Hagge 18 holes par 72 golf course is a private course. Limited players have access 
to the golf course therefore the course is never crowded and there is no need to book a tee-time to play.
Playing golf in Is Arenas, in the middle of nowhere, it’s a unique experience: you play alone with nobody 
behind you and with no waiting time, you will never see players in front of you.
Is Arenas golf course, deeped into the pinewood with its five kilometers of sand dunes and its 
uncontaminated beach, exists in complete respect and harmony with one of the largest forest in the 
Mediterranean area, Site of European Community Interest. The mission of the property is to honor and 
enhance one of the most beautiful landscapes Sardinia has to offer. The pine forest was planted in the 
1950’s to protect the natural sand dunes from trade winds which still frequent the area and contribute 
to the golfing challenge and experience.
The climate is always temperate allowing a comfortable golf experience in every season: the pine forest 
offers protection from wind during winter time and from high temperatures during summer time. 
Is Arenas Private Golf and Foresterie Boutique Resort hosts only 40 guests in a very exclusive way. The 
Foresterie are the golfers home away for home, everything is simple and unique, the services are exclusive 
because staff take an exceptional care of each guest during their stay. All the services are tailor made even 
before your arrival: you can book a luxury villa for your family or with your friends with a private chef and 24 
hours butler services or you can just book your favorite room at Foresteria della Colonna, facing the famous 
dogleg of hole number 5, or one of the four rooms of the iconic Foresteria degli Ulivi.
Is Arenas Private Golf and Foresterie Boutique Resort has one of the most impressive beaches of Sardinia. 
Is Arenas Golf Beach Club is a private area equipped with sunbeds and umbrellas reserved for our guests 
along the five kilometres of beach between the Is Arenas forest and the Mediterranean sea.
At Is Arenas Private Golf and Foresterie Boutique Resort you can experience a wonderful holiday between 
golf and sea. During your holidays you will never use the car, you just move around the resort with your 
personal golf cart indifferently to play golf or move around the resort to reach the Foresterie Golf Boutique 
Resort, the Is Arenas Golf Beach Club and the golf private restaurant «Bistrot degli Ulivi». 
The menu of «Bistrot degli Ulivi» tells you the story of the oldest traditional Sardinian recipes strictly 
prepared with local ingredients. Guests are welcome to have cooking lessons with our chef.
In the surrounding area we have excellent wine and spirits producers, they all won prestigious Vinitaly prices 

IS  ARENAS PRIVATE GOLF
AND FORESTERIE  BOUTIQUE RESORT

EXPERIENCE



and we can organize for you wine tasting experiences. The surrounding area is full of history, witnessed by 
the presence of valuable archeological sites. There are many turistic itineraries which allow to discover, 
within a few hours or a full day, a fantastic heritage of culture, places, views and customs.
The resort is located on the central west coast of Sardinia island and it is easily reachable from Cagliari, 
Alghero and Olbia airports. Transfer for and from airports can be arranged with a luxury van. We are pleased 
to welcome our clients all year round.



LODGING
FORESTERIA DEGLI  ULIVI

Inspiring glamour and subtle sophistication Is Arenas Golf Foresterie are hidden among a canopy of trees, 
each featuring open-plan interiors, verandas, patios and terraces adding to the feeling of being enveloped 
by an ancient forest. Foresteria degli Ulivi is an intimate hideaway hosting four double bedrooms in an 
exclusive villa surrounded by a beautiful olive trees garden.
The iconic Foresteria degli Ulivi is built with precious local materials. The warm color of the stonewalls, 
builted following the ancient tradition «a secco», is inspired by the local sand dunes. The tiles that decorate 
both floors and walls are locally handcrafted. The furniture is handmade in local chestnut hand curved 
wood and the interiors are beautify by design elements made with wood recovered from the seashore. 
The building has many indoor and outdoor living spaces and each room has its own unique layout. Guests 
can choose between a large double bedroom facing a terrace with direct access to the garden, a junior 
suite with a large private terrace at the first floor, the family suite with its two interconnected bedrooms 
and a small «cosy room» at the ground floor.
A tasty breakfast buffet of local fine food, with homemade confitures, biscuits and cakes is served every 
morning in the dining room or in the main veranda depending on the season. The «Bistrot degli Ulivi», the 
small private golf restaurant located at Foresteria degli Ulivi, offers to its guests memorable lunch and dining 
experiences. Every night you can choose your preferred patio where you can enjoy a candlelight dinner in 
front of the enchanted garden lightened by the moon just for you and few guests more.









IS  ARENAS GOLF
BEACH CLUB

Is Arenas Private Golf and Foresterie Boutique 
Resort has one of the most impressive beaches 
of Sardinia. Is Arenas Golf Beach Club is a 
private area equipped with sunbeds and 
umbrellas reserved for our guests along the five 
kilometres of uncontaminated beach between 
the Is Arenas forest and the Mediterranean sea. 
During the day you can enjoy a quick lunch at 
the beach bar behind the sand dune. Guests 
can easily reach the Golf Beach Club with golf 
cart, bicycles or by foot.



BISTROT
DEGLI  ULIVI

IS  ARENAS
FOOD & WINE

The menu of «Bistrot degli Ulivi» tells you 
the story of the oldest traditional Sardinian 
recipes strictly prepared with local ingredients. 
You are welcome to have cooking lessons 
with our Chef. Guests can learn how to cook 
traditional Sardinian recipes, time spent in the 
demonstration kitchen is a wonderful enriching 
experience. Sardinia pays lot of attention to food 
and wine tradition. Within half an hour drive 
there is a large choice of typical restaurants 
open all year long.







FORESTERIA DELLA COLONNA

Overlooking hole number 5 the Foresteria della Colonna has many large indoor and outdoor living spaces and 
panoramic terraces with garden and golf course view. The guest house has four double bedrooms facing a large 
terrace at the first floor, two single bedrooms facing the garden at the ground floor and an indipendent family suite 
with two large double bedrooms. The complex is surrounded by a magnificent garden. La Colonna can host up to 
12 guests. A fine food selection breakfast buffet is served every morning in the dining room and in its patio with a 
fabulous golf course view. Foresteria La Colonna can also be fully rent as a luxury private villa with 24h cooking and 
butler services. Foresteria della Colonna is perfect to host groups for private golf clinics. Players have direct access to 
the golf course from the garden of the villa. We recommend our guests to rent their private golf carts for the whole 
holiday in order to reach the golf course, the Is Arenas Golf Beach Club and the small restaurant «Bistrot degli Ulivi» 
located at Foresteria degli Ulivi.





PRIVATE
GOLF CLINICS

Is Arenas Private Golf and Foresterie Boutique 
Resort is the perfect destination for private 
golf clinics. As limited players have access to 
the golf, the course is never crowded, and the 
golf Pro can easily teach his private groups. Is 
Arenas Private Golf hosts your personal golf Pro 
in B&B accommodation during your golf private 
clinics. The executive 3 holes par 3 course is 
perfect for beginners players. A driving range 
with sheltered bays, a putting green and a pitch 
and putt area complete the golf facilities.





GOLF HOUSES
I  GINEPRI  SUL GOLF

Golf Houses provide guests an easy country style living. Perfect not only for golfers who want to stay close to 
the golf course but also for families. Completely furnished in typical Sardinian style, Golf Houses are terraced 
houses with one or two bedrooms, living room with open kitchen, bathroom, a private patio and a small 
garden. Guest can enjoy cooking in the Golf Houses or have lunch and dinner at the small golf restaurant 
«Bistrot degli Ulivi». Guest can rent the Golf House with only breakfast kitchen use or all meals kitchen use. 
For all meals kitchen use in self catering a daily cleaning service is mandatory. With only breakfast kitchen 
use cleaning services and bed sheets and towels laundry services are every three days. We recommend our 
guests to rent their private golf cart for the whole holiday to easily reach the golf course, the Is Arenas Golf 
Beach Club and the small restaurant «Bistrot degli Ulivi» located at Foresteria degli Ulivi.
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The surroundings areas and lands are 
rich of history with many itineraries 
to discover and lot of interesting 
archeological sites. Is Arenas is located 
in the Sinis Peninsula and just few 
minutes from the old Chartaginian 
city of Tharros. Tharros is the oldest 

architectural vestige of the Christian era on the 
island. It was founded by the Phoenicians between 
the 8th and the 11th century B.C. and than went 
under Roman domination. The first settlements 
in the Sinis Peninsula date back more than two 
thousand years ago. In this area the Nuraghi 
civilization left its mysterious and impressive 
architectural mark. Food and wine are excellent 
and precious for tradition maintaining due to the 
centenary presence of farmers, fishmen, hunters 
and wine experts. Sinis territory is famous for 
its magnificent landscapes and uncontaminated 

nature such as the ponds that are natural habitat 
of the pink flamingos, the beautiful Is Arutas and 
Maimoni white quarz sand beaches known as 
«grains of rice» and crystalline sea. Horse riding 
lovers can enjoy around Is Arenas unique horse 
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SURROUNDINGS

trips in fantastic areas with steep clifs, lagoons and mountains. Is Arenas pine forest is also the ideal place 
to practice nordic walking. Mal di Ventre island, home of thousand of sea birds, is the perfect destination 
for scuba diving lovers. In San Giovanni del Sinis Beach kitesurf lovers can practice their favourite sport as 
well as stand up paddling, sup yoga and sup pilates.



IS ARENAS PRIVATE GOLF
AND FORESTERIE BOUTIQUE RESORT
SARDINIA ISLAND, MEDITERRANEAN SEA - ITALY
Località Pineta Is Arenas • 09070 Narbolia (OR)

Penisola del Sinis
Tel. +39 348 69 14 889

prenotazioni@isarenas.it
www.isarenas.it
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